
December 13, 2021

Re: Marshall Canyon Estates Homeowners Associations Oppose Expansion of Facilities Camp Paige and

Afflerbaugh

Dear Board of Supervisors and County Probation,

Marshall Canyon is a gated community with 181 homes located on Golden Hills Road and Avenida Del Risco

with an entry and exit gate on the north end of Stephens Ranch Rd neighboring Marshall Canyon Golf Course

and the Camp facilities.  We are a community of families with children who play in the neighborhood and

residents who go on daily walks and runs in our community.  With the camps adjacent to our community, the

expansion project will negatively affect our community.

The Community Members are extremely concerned with the expansion and the negative impact to our

community.  Some of our concerns include:

1)  The increase in traffic to the area from inmate visitors, vendors, employees, and the negative impact this

will have on our community.

2)  We have strong concerns of the Environmental Impact and how it will greatly affect our community

negatively and our surroundings.

3)  The residents are very concerned about the dangers they will face arising from an escape or riot.

4)  The resident's lives will be impacted by the constant fear and worry.  Safety concerns will be at the

forefront of their everyday lives and the emotional distress will cause a myriad of long term health issues.

An example of our concerns, recently occured on February 24, 2021, when a secured gate at the Camp Paige

was left open accidentally and discovered several hours later that led to a response from the LA Sheriff's

department to secure the area in an attempt to locate an escapee.

Furthermore, we strongly believe the expansion will require an Environmental Impact Report with a

Mitigation Assessment to be conducted and presented to the neighboring communities of the Camps.

The residents of the Marshall Canyon Estates community have expressed fear of this expansion and strongly

oppose the Youth Treatment Facility.

Board of Supervisors and County Probation, we urge you to not consider the plan for expansion of this facility

because of a concern for all of the residents in our community.

Thank you,

Marshall Canyon Estates Board of Directors


